
Moscow:Recently announced

Indian linguistic email address

service solution provider

DataMail has made a remak-

able achievement of bringing

a revolutionary change in the

life of webusers and smart-

phone users in Russia. Indian

Tech Innovator, Dr. Ajay Data,

Founder and CEO of Data

XGen has partnered with a

Russian domain registry com-

pany and formed a joint ven-

ture (JV) called POST.RUS).

The announcement of this JV

with Webnames Limited

(Russian) and Data XGen

Technologies (Indian) compa-

ny was made at a press con-

ference organised in Moscow

.today.DataMail.Bharat creat-

ed history when it was launched

recently in India to provide

email address services in 8

Indian languages. This tech-

nology solution was what

Webnames Limited of Russia

was looking for since the past

13 years as they were trying

to innovate the 'Russian Email

Address' to replace English with

Russian. With this joint ven-

ture, (POST.RUS), over 140

million Russians will be empow-

ered to use the 'Made in India'

technology for Russian lan-

guage email addresses on

web and smartphones for free.

Dr. Ajay Data, Founder and

C E O o f  D a ta  X Ge n

Technologies said, "India has

taken a lead to build linguistic

email address technology

which can be used globally. I

am proud to say that India has

innovated the linguistic email

address which can be now

offered to non-English spoken

populations of the world. Post

this launch of Russian lan-

guage email address service,

we will be soon entering into

other countries too so as to

enable billions of non-English

people to join the world wide

Internet by simply removing the

language barrier." 

The launch of free Russsian

language email address ser-

vice, LLC (POST.RUS), in

Moscow was graced by the

p r e s e n c e  o f  I n t e r n e t

Ombudsman of the Russian

Federation - Dmitri Marinichev;

ICANN Vice President for

Eastern Europe and Central

Asia - Mikhail Yakushev;

Director of the Association of

Internet of Things - Andrei V.

Kolesnikov; Director REG.RU

- Koroljuk Alexei Nikolayevich;

C E O o f  D a ta  X g e n

Technologies - Dr. Ajay Data

(India), Director Rusnames Ltd

- S o z o n o v  A l e x e i

Alexandrovich;  and Director

of  Webnames Limited -

Sharikov Sergey Nikolaevich. 

Mr. Alexei Sozonov, Director

of Webnames LLC and CEO

of newly formed joint venture

LLC (POST.RUS), said, "Being

a pioneering company for IDN

Web Addresses names in

Russia, we are thrilled to cre-

ate history in Russia by offer-

r ing domains and email

address service in our own lan-

guage. It was Russia's dream

since last 13 years and today

with the help of an Indian inno-

vator, Dr. Ajay Data, we will be

fulfilling our country's dream by

launching  (POST.RUS) which

will surely empower the russs-

ian population."

Life's all about how you react to a certain action of nature.

If you take a sorrow very seriously, it will leave you in blues.

And your strong and positive attitude gives you a way to tack-

le the thing more comprehensively. Someonw to whom you

loved the most dumped you for no specific reason. Now your

reaction to this will decide how your heart will take that. But

going against the obvious is really difficult. And something called

your inner-self does not respond your call to go against the sit-

uation to fight it out. This makes it all the more difficult as you

have to fight the situation as well as drag your inner-self in

opposite direction.

But this is all about countering the life's action. And life acts

based upon our own past actions. Today you are sad and feel-

ing low. And you want the other people to act carefully and

sympethetically towards you.

And most of the people you

hope for a help turn their

backs towards you. Why?

They are normal and power-

ful today. Unlike you who has been broken down with the hit

of the circumstances.

Now, recall the time when you were on the other side and

someone else was in place where you are at the moment. How

did you react? Were you same as you are hoping people to be

with you today? Probably not!

Yes, Life's all about reacting on certain situations. When

you are powerful, you do not get a license to act loosely, instead,

you have to be very responsible and humble if nothing else.

The power given to you by nature is a test and most of us fail

because we forget that the lie is a circle and we have to be in

the shoes of those powerless at the moment sooner or later.

So your good deeds is a sort of insurance that when you will

be in that bad patch of your life, people will react positively and

humbly to you. But remember, you can never avoid that bad

patch. Life is a circle and it keeps moving in front of situations.

At times it is facing the Sun and black dark on the other.

So, if you are a boss, understand the needs of your employ-

ees for in your bad times, someone else will be your boss and

then you will seek sympathy. And you will get what you had

given earlier.
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DisneyLaunches Online
Coding Event 

Udaipur: Disney today

launched "Moana: Wayfinding

with Code," a free online tuto-

rial that offers an introduction

to the basics of computer sci-

ence, featuring characters from

the upcoming Disney animat-

ed film, Moana. In conjunction

with the launch of "Moana: Way

finding with Code," Disney also

announced activations across

the world that invite millions of

students to learn the basics of

coding. This program is extend-

ed to India as well, powered

by NEXT EDUCATION, who

will take this tutorial to over 700

schools across Rajasthan,

Gujarat & Maharashtra. 

"Storytelling combined with

technology is one of the most

powerful tools that a child can

access today and our objec-

tive of introducing the Hour of

Code to the students of India,

is to imbibe technological skills

at an early age that they will

need to bring their stories to

life. The beauty of the program

is its simplicity and we hope it

will inspire kids to try coding

for themselves. Through this

initiative, we hope to reach out

to a million students in India",

said Sameer Ganapathy, VP

& Head, Interactive, Disney

India.

Created in close collaboration

with Code.org, the "Moana:

Wayfinding with Code" tutori-

al will be available in more than

180 countries and 23 lan-

guages, including Samoan

Polynesian, giving children all

over the world the opportuni-

ty to learn the basics of cod-

ing.

Over the past two years, Disney

has hosted two Hour of Code

tutorials, featuring characters

from Disney's Frozen and from

Star Wars. In total, almost 40

million students have partici-

pated inthese tutorials to learn

the basics of coding.

Prabha Devi finds her home back due to
efforts by Raj Mahajan

Success Stories' to air on Zee Business

DIGI world's 'Khushiyon Ka
hubhaarambh' campaign

Delhi-NCR: People often say that we should come forward to

help the needy people. The society too wants to help such peo-

ple But the news that we are sharing today is not just a news,

but is an Inspirational message for us. This inspirational story

is about Raj Mahajan, who in this busy and chaotic Delhi NCR

helped save a life.

Raj Mahajan, popular Musician and Chairman of Moxx Music

Company has a busy schedule generally but loves to spend

time with children. Musician Raj Mahajan, with his kids was on

an outing on 6thNovember. He then noticed that an old aged

lady of around 65-70 years was wandering hopelessly around

the red light. At the same time, Raj's children shared her video

through Facebook live streaming and appealed people to iden-

tify the lady. 

Then Raj took help from his neighbours who were from hilly

areas, so that the lady's language could be deciphered. Now

it was clear that she was a Garhwali. Raj's neighbour tried to

interact her in Garhwali language, but because of her mental

illness and inability to speak properly, all seemed to be in vain.

Raj said, "Where there is a will there's a way, this popular quote

just crossed my mind upon hearing this. My mind was filled

with hope, a hope to let a lost woman meet her family, a hope

to let a lost mother meet her children, a hope to bring a small

change in the society. 

In the evening around 6 PM I along with my friend Bisht left for

Vaishali Sec-2 to search for Prabha Devi's family. While roam-

ing around Ramleela Maidan suddenly I noticed changes in

Prabha Devi's expressions and a lady shopkeeper smiled upon

seeing Prabha Devi. We further enquired that lady shopkeep-

er about Prabha Devi and finally got her home."

Raj has finished the assignment taken up voluntarily and helped

a lost mother meet her children once again. Probably Prabha

Devi couldn't even think what worse would have happened to

her haven't Raj Mahajan helped her.

Every one watches needy people but only those helps who are

born with kind and mighty heart. 

Someone has correctly said 'Sympathy is greater than gold'.

To help someone in need you should feel his or her pain.

Raj said 'If I would not have brought her with me the she might

have got lost while roaming here and there, would have slept

anywhere, would have remained hungry. Her clothes would

have become dirty in few days. Then people would have start-

ed treating her as a beggar and thus a good lady from a cul-

tured family would have forced to live like anonymous or some-

thing worse could have happened on the roads of Delhi-NCR.

I am quite happy that Prabha Devi is now safe at her home

with her family.'

Mumbai:Shekhar Suman had

attained even greater share of

fame long ago with his iconic

show Movers& Shakers than

even what Kapil Sharma has

attained with his show now.

Shekhar Suman is now all set

to stage his grand comeback

on TV with the new show

'Success Stories' produced by

Water Entertainment by

Gurdev Aneja and directed by

Varun Middha. The new show

which will have duration of

half an hour will air on every

Sunday from January onwards

on Zee Business.

Producer Gurdev Aneja had

earlier made a film called Ebn-

E-Batuta which was also direct-

ed by Varun Middha. Both

Gurdev and Varun are friends

who hail from Haryana and

know each other for a long peri-

od of time. The sponsor of the

show is www.bollywood-

kart.com and Mithilesh is the

writer of the show. 

Says Director Varun about the

show, "It is a different kind of

a show about people who have

made it big in their own respec-

tive field without having any

background whatsoever, on

their own steam and merit.It

will feature them on the show

and Shekhar will talk to them

about their happiness, sadness

and experience and the lis-

teners can learn a lot from these

successful stories and get

inspired to become success-

ful like them. The show will fea-

ture successful people from dif-

ferent fields like Films, Real

Estate, IT or Education, etc."

"There is no one who can beat

Shekhar Suman as far as host-

ing a show. Shekhar and I have

done a lot of shows on stage

together. Shekhar knows what

to talk and when and to whom.

We needed someone like him

to host the show as he is a

multi talented all round actor

on his own right," says Gurdev

Aneja.The shooting of differ-

ent episodes of the show

Success Stories is being held

a t  M a d h  I s l a n d ,M a l a d

(West),Mumbai in a bungalow

on huge sets specially made

for the show. Till date, noted

personalities like Pahalaj

Nihalani, who is the Chairman

of the Central Board of Film

certifications, popular director

of comedy films David Dhawan

and popular villain Sonu Sood

have shot for the show.

Udaipur :Wedding season not

just rings in new beginnings,

but also evoke happiness.

Wi th  the"Khush iyon Ka

Shubhaarambh" campaign,

wedding season will also bring

in prosperity as the consumers

will get to avail numerous pock-

e t  f r i end l y  o f f e r s  f r om

DIGIworld. In addition to cou-

ples looking at upgrading their

homes, this offer will particu-

larly be beneficial for the fam-

ilies who want to give their chil-

dren the gift of starting a new

life.

DIGIworld, the award winning

Indian Power Brand, is all set

to make this wedding season

the best time for its consumers

to upgrade their home with

"Khushiyon Ka Shubhaarambh

" campaign. Under the iconic

offer, the consumers can be

proud owner of an LED, wash-

ing machine, and a refrigera-

tor, along with a complemen-

tary gift from Americano, all at

once, that too at an easy EMI

of just INR 2551/-  The excite-

ment does not end here, with

every purchase of INR 40,000

and above, DIGIworld will

ensure its consumers travel in

style with the super trendy and

stylish 360° trolley bag by

Americano worth INR 3990/-

absolutely free. 

Commenting on this, Mr.

S a n j a y  K a r w a ,  C E O

Technokart  said,  We at

DIGIworld always strive to

bridge the gap between aspi-

ration and buying capacity for

our consumers. "Khushiyon

Ka Shubhaarambh"  will offer

discerning consumers time

tested and most valuable elec-

tron product combos to meet

their multi faceted needs, even

if they are on a budget. 

We are positive that, our offer-

ing will bring smiles on thou-

sands of families."

With ease of location and

exceptional services, the

DIGIworld stores are an

absolute delight and come with

a strong sales team, good cus-

tomer service, easy finance

options, extended warranty

options, exciting deals and a

great shopping experience.

Supriya Mukherji at Miss India
2016 get together 

Airtel offers free voice calls to
anywhere in India

Udaipur: Bharti Airtel Limited ("Airtel"), India's largest telecom-

munications services provider, today launched two new bun-

dled packs for its prepaid customers with free voice calling and

substantial data benefits. These two packs add to Airtel's wide

bouquet of innovative packs and plans for customers, offering

them more flexibility.

Rs. 148 pack - Priced at Rs 148, the pack offers 300 MB data

to customers with 4G ready mobile phones along with free Local

and STD Airtel-to-Airtel calls. The pack will offer 50 MB data

(in addition to free Airtel-to-Airtel calls across India) to cus-

tomers with basic mobile phones, which are ideally suited for

web surfing and accessing light social media applications. The

pack has a validity of 28 days and is available to customers

across India. 

Rs. 348 pack - Priced at Rs 348, the pack offers 1 GB data to

customers with 4G ready mobile phones along with free calls

- Local and STD - to any network in India. The pack will offer

50 MB data (in addition to free calls to any network across India)

to customers with basic mobile phones, which are ideally suit-

ed for web surfing and accessing light social media applica-

tions. The pack has a validity of 28 days and is available to

customers across India. 

Both packs offer an affordable option to customers to stay con-

nected at all times and provide sufficient data to stay online

through the month. Airtel has also been consistently rated as

the fastest 4G network in the country 

Ajai Puri, Director - Market Operations (India & South Asia),

Bharti Airtel said, "This is another initiative from us to bring inno-

vative bundle offers to our customers in line with our endeav-

our to provide the great value backed by a superior network

experience." Airtel is the largest mobile operator in the coun-

try with over 260 million mobile customers. It offers 2G, 3G ser-

vices in all 22 circles and 4G services in 21 circles. Airtel's

mobile network covers 96% of India's population.

Enroute Reewa ! turning dreams
into reality

Roop Kumar Rathod and Sunali

Rathod are proud parents, an

only child and most precious

daughter is creating name and

recognition for herself following

the footsteps of her musical

family lineage. Reewa Rathod,

now rejoices the inclusion of her

new song,  Enroute Ganesha,

in the 20th anniversary compi-

lation of the world renowned

Buddha Bar Lounge music. With

pride and humility Reewa's par-

ents speak of their delight on this

milestone,  achieved due to her

unwavering focus and dedica-

tion to the art of music. 

"I am blessed to have grown up

around music and the creation

of melodies that touch the souls

and hearts of people worldwide.

I endeavour to and will work

relentlessly towards creating

music and enhancing this art form across international borders.

We live today in a world where boundaries only exist in the

mind. I want a meeting of minds and music working with inter-

national music artists. I am thrilled that my new song has found

a place on the international music platform and is receiving a

great response," says Reewa. 

Reewa as a child began singing and learning to play the piano

at the age of 5, she wrote and composed her first song at the

tender age of 9. "Shanti Sheldon was my esteemed Piano teacher

and I completed all 8 grades from the Royal School of London

with distinction. My father was extremely supportive of my pas-

sion and yet maintained a strict oversight when it came to prac-

tice or riyaaz.  Both my parents have always wanted the best

for me and from me," recalls Reewa. 

Apart from Piano, Reewa also learnt Carnatic vocal music from

the world renowned Smt. Balamni Iyer and Prasanna Varrier.

Reewa oberved and learnt the intricacies of Hindustani classi-

cal music from Padmabhushan Pandit Rajan and Sajan Mishra

ji.  Reewa idolizes singer Hari Haran and has the good fortune

of taking periodical guidance from him whilst also accompany-

ing him on some of his musical tours.  "I am a composer and

singer, which is reflective of the current international musical

trend.  Although, to be able to sing another composers song is

a privilege -  it means bringing to life someone else's musical

intent" clarifies Reewa. Reewa  has already composed and

sung for critically acclaimed actor Nandita Das's Spanish Film

Rastres De Sandal also starring Aina Clotet. 

Well, the artist has just begun her journey and there is yet some

way to go, but her passion, maturity and confidence will deliv-

er the anticipated results. We wish her the best of luck.

Udaipur:Panasonic Corporationtoday announced that it willstart the local production of refrigerators andstrengthen its R&Dfunctions.

The companyaims to expand its appliances business in India byaccelerating the localizing, production and sales activities to

develop products that match the local needs.

Panasonicstarted local productionwithrice cookersfrom 1990, TVsfrom 1996and airconditionersfrom2013 to address the grow-

ing demand in the market.Keeping in mind the rising demand for value-added refrigerators, the new factory has been set with

an investment of Rs 115croresat Technopark, Jhajjar, Haryana and will be operational starting November 2017. With an annu-

al production capacity of approx. 

500,000 units the new plant will be spread across 14,000 sq. metres and will manufacture refrigerators comprising of unique

features such as energy-saving, long-lasting freshness and design.    

Sales for the same will commence from April 2018 in India.Panasonic will also establish the India R&D Center in Appliances

Company India consisting of two technical divisions to accelerate the product development and to realize locally fit products. It

will strengthen the Design Division targeting the complete local product development process in India. The company will estab-

lish the design division in Bangalore in April 2017 in partnership with Tata Elxsi. Through this division it will develop technolo-

gies such as artificial intelligence and robotics applicable to appliance products not only for India but also for Japan and global

markets.

Khooshi Gurubhai Thakkar and Yogesh Lakhani of Bright out-

door invited Srinivas Rao Bhagavatula of 'People's Engineering'

and Supriya Mukherji for audition of Bright Perfect Miss India

2016 in Mumbai.More than 200 models came for audition at

Filmalaya studio, Andheri. 30 selected models were invited for

get together at JW Marriot, Juhu. Main event will happen on

28th December. 

Golden Chance For College Students
To Make A Short Film 

Panasonic to Expand Appliances Business in India

Any college student/s (personal or in a group) can make a

short film: fiction or documentary with duration of one to five

minutes and submit till 29 December, 2016. Submission is free.

You can shoot using your mobile camera or any camera. Upload

this film on YouTube and mail us the YouTube link with your

name, photo, mobile number, college name and address at-

jiffsubmissions@gmail.com . You may choose any of these issues:

- Children/Women/Human Rights, Cyber Crime, Democracy,

Environments, Pollution, Child Marriage etc. you can choose

and finalize any issue from your side also. No Limitations. Top

three films selected by jury will be announced in Closing Ceremony

of JIFF on 11 Jan at Golcha Cinema, Jaipur.
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